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Fred Kittle has bought sixty acres of land on

the east side of Park's pond, of John George
& Co. Consideration $1,200.

A Card of Tbaaks
We hereby express our thanks to friends In

East Bridgewater, for their pleasant company
and liberal donations,on March 11th.', Espe-
cially de.we thankflfily 'remember:brother and
sister Baldwin for opening their house far the
occasion and their painstaking for the comfort
and happiness of all. J. El. Wasrou,

March 19, 1878. E. S. WESTON.

House Burned inRDA. ,-it.
The house ofWilliam Goldenon Rush town

ship, this county, was totally destroyed. by tire
on Thutsdsy,llarch 13th. _There .was none of
Mr. G's., family at home at the OM except
some children.. It was first discovered bysome
parties who were passing along the rya—
They rallied a sufficient number of the neigh-
bors to assist them In saving. the Most of the
furniture. There was no insurance upon the
building. - J. C.

From Great Bea
It is said that the proprietor of the tannery

that was burned a tew weeks ago„will erect
another the coming spring.

Red Rock tannery above here was completely
inundated daring the late flood. 'the hides and
leather were moved to the second story. "''"

ice is Piled up all around it.
There is considerable fear the new bridge

across the river may 1,. taken off whin the ice
moves. The piers have been tilled with stone,
nitro glicerine is being used to blast out the
gorge above the bridge.

Sayre Depot Burned.
The depot of the Lehigh 'Valley, Southern

Central and Ithaca, Geneva and Athens Rail-
roads, at Sayre, this county, burned Saturday
morning about a o'clock A. family living in
the second story saved their lives with difficulty
The bursting of A kerosene oil lamp was the
cause of the fire. This depot was located at
the junction of the Pa. & V. Y. and Southern
Centralrailroads, about one mile north of Ath-
ens depot. It was built of wood, and consid-
ered a very comfortable and well arranged de-
pot. Nothing was saved, as there was no fire
apparatus or water near by to furnish aid No
doubt but it will be imm'dia:ely rebuilt.— Ta-
tra wig Argue

Where are They 1
This question is asked in allusion to that do-

mesiSc animal, the house fly, and bag reference
to where they spend the winter. Do they mi-
grate like the birds, or do they, like:the sedate
woodchuck, retire to some contiguity 01 shade,
such as crevices in the wall. We have been
asked this question by a valued subscriber who
imagines we are an animated bundle of univer-

-sal information. We frankly confess that we
have never observed any of the habits of flies
except one, and that is their propensity in the
summer time to get into things and their Ina-
bility to get out again. We also know that
tiles have six legs and small eyes We refer
the question to the student of natural history.

From East Dimock.

The Parkvale mills are in full blast at pres
cut. •

Henry Knapp, trom Brooklyn, has rented
the Wm. Bushnel farm.

t• Nichol's •'long" thermometer the
rked lour degrees below zero on
rung last, and with the sun shin-
gly it only reached fifteen de-
at noon. Ttiut "ground hog" is the
her hog that we ever heard of.
t appearances he has determined
ie till about next June. It we are

. lie does make his annearance,and
handy, we'll certainly say "Sick

A. W, Chamberlin intends going in partner-
ship with Edwin Spencer, the first of April, to

Irma the blacksmith trade. We wish him
luck.

Dimock has a stirring man in the person of
Sumner Dean. Besides what poultry, beef and
pork he has sent to Scranton, he also made
three trips each week, while there was sleigh-
ing, with baled hay to the same plsee

warm zo,-). 1370. 1.7 No.

Room Disinfectants.
Spring is at hand. when the air is charged

with gasses from decomposed annual ec-o-
etablo matter. These will find their way into
dwellings—indeed they will generate there, un-

less we have the means to arrest them, which,
happily, we Kaye, but which, unhappily, we

avail ourselves of too little. The greatest
scrubbing and care will not prevent the accu-
mulation of some foul, invisible material in

rop has sold his Fork Factmy the air, however well the ruums may be venti-
it Orange Judd & It is to be I latest. The human body itself is' a source of
the manufacture of Craudall's block , noxious emanations. Something in addition to
have also purchased Amos nub- 1 cleansing has to be resorted to—disinfectants.

.1 lot adjoining. Mr. Lathrop will Now that their virtue has become known, they
rue ilia Fork Manufactory are considered indispensable in housekeeping.

ut e"leut and better luualtfl'fbr the There are two species of disintoctants, the one
r the Montrose Railway. These preventing decomposition, the other neutrons-
raw emrr.• toward In[owr ; was Ito prottuet. 01 the fermer Pew copperas
• e mploy labor and produce wealth (sulphate of iron.)permanganate of potassa,and

it out of other people. hest of all and cheapest, and alvskys at band,
see a long editoral in the common salL This, or any of these, put into

week denounAng the Senate as spilt, ons,sewers,and other places where (team-

lon., of representatives for tl e re- • position threatens, will arrest the formation of
Option law, but We have gases But the air is not affected by these, or

fart. that ltaiticid editors and tem- to only a slight e.ctel3t. This it wants the oat-
;beim,- will take the -whiskey er class, which are volatile, to du. These are

it ,will cave their party. liuw un- chlorine, in the form of chloride of lime,iodine,
at E B Hawley was not at the carbolic acid and others. Barbeilie new will
Jut ll.aner could have had a lull destroy the germs of putrefaction, and is the

1, has e vented his spite and tips- I enemy ot infection, Chlorine acts both as an
vs on him, by holding him respoh- I antiseptic and a purifier ofthe air; the ]utter by

forming chemical changes in the injurious corn-
;

Stitionhl Runk put their safe, pounds. its odor is somewhat objectionable,as
it, into their banking rooms on that also of carbolic acid ; iodine leas so. A

t It m. ;,its a little less than four li tie kept anywhere exposed in a room will be
reputed to have cost $2,000. 'I he sufficient. The two classes both need to be

vault is secured he three heavy used. They are cheap and will purity and

tastetied by double combination I keep pure the rooms, made also More pleasant

two persons, understand- I by ventilation--small means (Deflect import-

nolo ion, to unlock it. It is believ- ant results.

.:1:13 fire proof Gut also burglar
• n door from the first the last
rresed difficulties, and thereSN not
fle one night tor the must expert
fl t an entruoci. The safe was
Herring a: Farrell, for whom Bil-

,eut in this vicinity and whose
nt a ill be lound in another col-

From Elopbottom
Spit coal $7 per ton.

Veal calves 'I cents per pound live weight.
Titus has moved into hishew house.

Wednesday, March 16th, the most spring like
day of the season.

0. 1). Roberts is receiving a new supply ol

fresh ground plaster.

Hon. Geo. Corny, of Scrantian, intends to
mope his family to this place in slew days.

The thermometer was ten degrees below ze-

ro last Monday morning.

of the Rtpubbertit says, we did not
, t Watson credit for voting against

.mart' bill" %tie -did not know
received the J0111'4411 that such
But edit.,rit hi the8:1111b

failed in his paper to give
for voting on both sides of

Matter says he voted against
but lit on.its to say that he voted for
..tinz lib vote for the Senate license
0! OUt rood Republicans accounted
.;;;;Tisting that the Senator voted

It, county and once for Susque-
, expt.ct of course this will all be
.0 accord.oice with the strict princi-
ettwranes. Oh. my ! "It's drefull

Last Saturday there was about 420 Erie
freight cars run over the D. L WW. road,

The annual moving period lutti already com-
menced. Loads of household gi)ods arc daily
seen upon the highway.

Rev. A. 0. Warren, of Montrose, gave the
Good Templar!' of this place a lecture, in their
hall, last Saturday night.

Miss Hartley's select school at this place is
well patronized. She has a good many stu-

dents.
The Good Templets hold dietr regular meet

jags Satureay night of each !woos in Good
TempMrs HalL . .

rimy !narked twelve degrees below
%% Milford on Monday morning last,
trbauttoh, it tell to fourteen below.—
le to be places where mercury runs
water ilit!Ler than in Montrose. We

nten.,untbly content about this

Mr. E Carpenter, the stage !proprietor, has
bought a farm in Brooklyn,ot nrdinand Whip-

ie •

The Erie Railroad Company are running

their freight and passenger trains through this
place now on the 1). L. & W. R. 8., on account
of the Railroad bridgetft Port derv'sbeing tak-
en away by the freshet t few days ;Igo.

An accident occurred near this station hist
Saturday., with two art trains, going north,

due at this station, 1:45p. m. The_ first train
stopped on main track tofix their engine when
the second train came up at Mil speed and ran
into them smashing their eabeose into splin-
ters and throwing the engine of the second
train off the track teLnd, doing it. some damage.
The'first train then proceeded on Its way to

Great Bend minus itscaboose. Engine of the
second train went to Scranton furrepairs. For-
tunately there was noone hurt;

• 'metal cards will be unlike those
The color. will be violet blue.—

, and all directions as to how and
rite name and addreis will be dis-
h A monogram formed of-the let-
" will be primed ou the upper,lett-
,er. across which will be thewotati
tint': The vignette—Liberty, with
Ott tresses hanging down bet back
ed by a cap—adorns the upper lett-
er. The new cards will be identical

the old ones. TLey wll be ready
about the middle of nest mouth.

An Important Decision
The following decision, lately rendered by

the Supreme Courts of Pennsylvania, will be
read with interest :—"ln the case ofPLmw
against the Pittsburg and Connells,-Yle Rail-
road Company, the plaintiff lost leg through
the quarrel of two drunlr-m men Iv" were
passengers on the ...ar in which he was riding.
He sued th. Company in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas and recovered damages. The case
'v.! , appealed, anti now the Pennsylvania tin-
preme Court affirms the judgmentof the lower
court. The court holds that it is the right and
duty of the Company to maintain order in Its
cars, and its failure to do so gives the person
injured the just ground for action. The drunk-
en men should not have been allowed on the
cars, or if so permitted, should have been so
guarded and separated from the sober and or-
derly passengers, that no Injury could have re-
sulted from thCir brawls. Conductors may, it
case of need, stop their trains and may epu to
their aid all employers and also all i.tssengers

who are willing to assist. fJnY the utmost ef-
fort has been made to rer•eas riotous conduct,

the responsititl r.jfanyfor
thecompanydamage sustained

represrepresented
by the

passengers, remains."

A Boy Hero.
There were two boys that met with a horri-

ble death in a coal cracker at Scranton. The
account states that the conduct of one or these
boys exhibited the highest degree of heroism.

One of the begrimed little toilers, an Irish
lad named Henry t 1 elsh, was standing on a
step above one of the screens;and desiring to
pass to the opposite side set his foot on the
screen which was revolving slowly, intending
to step off at'a convenient distance, but unfc.r-
turately his foot caught in thescreen,and when
he endeavored to step off he was held last.—
Knowing his late, he cried out tohis comrades.
His cries brought to his assistance a Welsh lad
about thirteen yearsof age named John Ow-
ens. The little hem,never thinking 01 hi, own
life, rushed forward to pluck his companion
from the laws of death. He did not realize
the danger in the exeitementof the moment,
did not hesitate to realize it, but when he saw
the other lad's terror pictured in his lace he
ran to his help, and in an unthinking moment
set his foot on the fatal screen and sought to
pull his companion from his perilous position.
It was in vain, he was held to fast, and before
Owens could release himself it was too late.—
The m•tssive machine went toned, taking both
boys with it and crushing both their lives out
against the wood work benzath its cruel
weight.

It was the work of a minute. The signal
bell was promptly sounded, the machinery was
brought to a stand still, but not before Welsh
and Owens were reduced to a mangled and dis-
figured mass of humanity, their heads and
some of their limbs disfigured from their bod-
ies. Both boys resided in Hyde Park, where
the sad accident has produced a profound sen
gallon. The act of Johnnie Owens in giving
his life in the endeavor to save his companion
is one of the noblest examples of youthful her
oism on record, and de.serves to be written in
letters of gold. Such usselfish deeds are rare,
even among men of won, mature mould, and
the little cracker boy who with face and bands
begrimed with coal dust eked out his living
from day to day and met death so nobly, has
given a lesson that entitles his memory to
world wide respect.

Suggestions and Jottings from Wilkes-Barra•
March
Then April
News is scarce

Diautrons floods.
The flood in the Susquehanna River was at

tended on Tuesday night and Wednesday with
disastrous results. The ice gorged above Wilkes-
barre between 9 and 10 o'clock on Tuesday
night, and the hack water flooded Pittston. It
rose two feet higher than in 1865, and reached
West Pittston. At half past 1 Wednesday
morning the ice broke up with a terrible crash,
and moved past Wilkesbarre. Another gorge ,
was formed at the island, a mile below, and
in ten minutes the river rose five feet, and con-
tinued rising until it reached twenty-fivetent
above low water mars, anti me ice touched the
Kingston bridge. The ice cakes were four feet
thick, and all communication with the oppo-
site side of the river was stopped. Later in
the morning the river fell about is foot, and re-

mained stationary duringthe day, the weather
growing colder towards night, and freezing the
entire mass. The cellars of the houses on Illy

er street and the gas works, were flooded, and
there was no gas in the city that night. Com-
munication between Wilkesbarre and King-
ston remained suspended, owing to the sub-
mergence of the flats on either side of the river,
and the perilous condition td the bridge. The
damage at Kingston was much greater than at
w okesuarre, the iron bridge of the Lackawan-
na and Bloomsburg Railroad, and the wooden
wagon bridges have been _swept away. The
railroad bridge cost $120,000. and the county
bridges nearly $50,000 each. These bridges
are jammed in a gorge three miles above
Wilkes:iarre,

The Lehigh Valley Railroad, both above and
below Pittston, is covered in places with huge
blocks of ice, and no trains runs above Wilkes-
barre. At Nanticoke dam, eight. miles below
Wilkesbarre. the ice moved on Wednesday, but
it remained solid above the datn, A gorge also
formed between Danville and Sunbury, causing
a great flood, and cutting off railroad commu-
nications. The highway bridge at Catawissa
was carried away and part of the bridge at
Danville. A dispatch from Scranton on Wed-
nesday night says many of the stores and the
hanks at Pittston were closed on Wednesday,
owing to the stoppage of communication with
the opposite side of the river. On each side of
the river, for miles, is a solid wall of ice, and
the river bed from Campbell's Ledge to Wilkes-
More, a distance of twelve miles, is a field of
ice studded with immense boulders West
Pittston was caught between two floods, one of
which broke through aravine at the bast of the
mountains at 1 o'clock on Wednesday morning
The louts by the flood and by the obstruction
of railroad travel are estimated at $1,000,000.

The catastrophe of the anticipated flood at
Port Jervis occurred on Wednesday morning,
but the damage, though great,fortuaately prov-
ed less than was apprehended. At 6 o'clock in
the morning the people were warned, by the
sounding of a steam whistle, of the sweep of
ice and water from ab we. At 7 o'clock the
water was rising rapidly, and King street was
inundated. At this time a large amount of ni-
tro-glycerine-was exploded in the gorge and
did good service. The flood increased In force,
and the people living on the flats fled before it
in confusion. Boon after 8 o'clock a large por-
tion of the town was Inundated, about 300
houses between the railway and the river being
flooded, mostofthem-to the second story.—
About twenty small houses and a number of
shanties were demolished, but owing to the
warning given there was no loss of life, except
in the case of oneman reported killed. At 8:40
the gorge broke, the ice began to move down
the river, alsd the inundation subsided, leaving
ice piles along the banks thirty feet high, and
many blocks estimated to weigh as much as
thirty tons. The chief loss is by the destruc-
tion of the bridges. Four of the five spans of
the Delaware Railroad bridge, three miles west
of the city, Were carried down by the rush of
the ice and water, and swept away the Barrett
bridge below.' The debrisof the two struct-
ures lodged upon Vanuoy's Island,and the sus-
pension bridge was thus saved. The Delaware
Railroad bridge was dnished in 1872, eta cost
of .100,000. The-,Barrett Bridge , Company
!posts about $16,000, and the losses In town ag-
gregate $20,000. Arrangements _have been
made by the Erie Railway °facials fur the:
transmission of passengers and freights; by the
Delaware and Lackawanna Railroad, without

• detention, until the damage is repaired.

I Wednesday; Mitch 24:—Itsnows, it snows.

Postal Hulot,
pacir ,ts of mailable matter must be pre•

paid by stamps, and must not exceed the
weight prescribed by law(which is four pounds.)
Packages exceeding the prescribed weight are
unmaitable.

On pamphlets, occasional publications, tran-
sient newspapers, magazines and periodlcali ;

hand-hills, posters, sheet music, unsealed circu-
lars, prospectuses, book manuscripts and proof-

sheets, printed cards, maps, lithographs, prints,
chroma-lithogmphs, and engravings, seeds, cut-

tings, bulbs, roofs, and scions-1 cent for each
ounce or fraction thereof.

On flexible patterns, samples of ores• metals,
minerals and merchandise, sample cards, pho-

nographic paper. letter envelope.. Postal enve-

lopes and wrappers, unprintra cards, Plain and

ornamental paper, pbotavorplis, and all other
ariteles for which coaer rates of postage are
not prescribed In mix table, and which are not

by Is w excleled from the mails-1 cent for
each onn,..re or fraction thereof

chi books-1 cent for each ounce or fraction
thereof.

On unsealed circulars, newspapers (whether
transient or addressed to regular subscribers—-
excepting weekly papers, which may be deliver-
ed to subscribers on prepayment of regular
rates, viz.: 2 cents per pound,) and on periodi-
cals nut exceeding two ounces in weight, when
any of the same are deposited in a letter carrier
office fot delivery by the office or Its carriers-1
cent each.

O gushing, gettle spring.
All hail ye slushy slosh t
Now tap and tap your trees for sap.
We think maple tress are usually selected.
However, shoemakers hequently tap boots,

Whittle-trees are said to contain less sweet
ness than either.

Business Locals.

Longfellow's raven tapped the window lat
rice, but then that was in November.

In November, young folks must find window
lattices and tront gates very sugary from the
way they stick to them.

Ilowever this is a glorious free country, full
of "civil rights," and if a man is civil he can

tap anything from a barrel of cider to a burg-
lar proof safe.

Wilhett-Barriaus are at present excited over

the idea that a ficod is imminent, and the pros-
pect israttier encouraging for just such a ca-
tastrophe.

Ring mud reigns supreme and as we balance
timidly on the highest curbstone and witness

the disappearance of innocent little children
beneath the treacherous surface, we turn sadly
away, minus n new overshoe, musing on the
uncertainty of life on this inu(d)ndane sphere,
and wonder if it would be wicked to whisper
an occasional cuss word. CLAIRVOYANT EXA-VINATIONB FREE

Herbert Spencer wants to know what hap-
pens in the primitive mind when there has
been accumulated an hebarogeneous assem-
blage of crude ideas. As in conformity with
the law of revolution, every aggregate tends to
integrate and to differentiate while it bite-
gram We don't pretend to say what would
be most apt t o happen In the above case but If
our landlady don't desist from trying to pass
cff mule ears for steak—and two hundred and
fifty year old hens, for spring chickens—there
will be such a bloods• and desperate strike for
hash in our boarding house, as will throw the
Beecher exposure in the shade, Now mind, !

tell you. CELTIC FLEX
Wilaes-Barre, March 18, 1875.

March 17, 1875

SIIIIr LIBT.—The following Is a list of Grand
and Traverse Jurors drawn for the term of
Court to commence at Montrose, on Monday,
April 12,1875:

Grand Jurors.
Auburn—Edward Logan.
13rooklyn--James Hewitt.
Choconut—David Stanley, Bernard Re'ey.
Dimock—Sylvanus Tyler.
Franklin—Edwin Summers.
Gibson—Freeman Brundage, Radcliff Wood.
Gt. Bend tp.—W. Simpson Barnes-
Gt. Bend b0r0..-Tbaddeus D. Estabrook.
is...rick—Wallace Westgate.Jessup—Ephriam P. Howe.
Lenox—Abram Churchl:l, Oliver E. Price.
Montrose-4.min Campbell.
Middletown—John Hickey, Michael W. Lee.

• New Milford boro.—Nathaniel Robinson.
Rush—Smith T. James.
Springville—Jeremiah B. Avery.
Sliver Lake—Milo Lee.
Susq'a Depot—Samuel Wallace, Matthias

Warner.
Thomson—Norman W. Stone.

Traverse Jurors—Flirat Week.
Auburn—Josiah Fuller.
Bridgewater—Frederick A. Fessenden, Blind

W. Hawley, David D. HindsDorr S. Gregory.
Clifford—Avery Burdick, Hughes Reese.
Dimock—Oscar R. Bunnell, Frederick M.

Fargo.
Dundaff—Enoch P. Chambers.
Forest Lake—Henry F. Hendrick.
Friendsville--Ilugit Duffy, Richard Forhan.
Gt. Bend tp.—Wesley Banker, Theodore

Hays.
Gibson—Gelatt Griswold.
Harford--John A. Sophia.
Harmony—Richard Martin,
Jackson--Slater A. Bingham, Daniel Grego-

TY.
Jessup—Aaron W. Shay.
Lenox—Levi West.
Lathrop—Daniel Mlles.
Liberty—Asa A. Fish, John C. Ives.
Montrose—Abel H. Patrick. •

New Milford tp..—Geo. N. Wellman.
Oakland—Charles Boyden.
Rush—William Vaughn, James Redding.
Suaq'a bepot—Lewla Freeman, William C

Frith; William Skinner, Ephriaro J. Carr.
Springville—Myron Hasson.
SilyerLake—Lawrance McCabe.

Traverse Jurors—Seeond Week.
Auburn—Peter Ace, Germ Hyde.
Ararat—Theodore F. Archer, James 11.1liox

ham.
Bridgewater—Gideon N. Allen, Alfred E.

Corwin.
Clifford—Rufus%mitt, David 0, Stephens.
Chocoaut—Lewis Chamberlin.
Dimock—lsaac P. Baker, Alfred Miles, Day.

id Sherer, Frederick Bunnell.
Franklin—Frederick Line, Thomas G. Wil-

liams.
Gt. Bend boro.—George Buck, Amos Belden.
Gibson—Charles A. Kennedy, Charles F.

Pickering'
Harmony—Edgar Thomas.
Harford—Watson Jeffers.
Herrick—Richard L. Jones.
Lenox—George A. Carr, Alfred Clearwater.
Liberty—lra M. Dewley, Henry C. Knight.
Montrose—Amos Nichols.
New Milford tp.—Tracy Frink.
Oakland—Fernando E. Bush, Aaron T.West-

fall, Almon E. Doolittle.
Rush—Albert Pickett.
Suay'a Depot —John C. Kane.
Springville—Albert Beardsley, Chas. R. Dav-

is, Albert A. Root.

" There is no subject that requires so much
study and experience as the treatment of el tun-
ic diseases. The astonishing success and re
markable cures performed by Dr. Butterfield,
are due to the gif of clairvoyance, to the life-
long study of the constitution of man, and the
curing of diseases from naturalremedies. Cures
the worst forms of Scrofula, Catarrh, Piles, Fe-
male Weakness, Asthma, Kidneys or Bladder.
Will be at the Cafferty House, Binghamton,
Tuesday, Wednesday,and Thursday, March23d,
4241h,. and 25th, 1875. 104

FLous FLouu I
The best Flour at reduced prices at

Powrzn & Nrcum's

PLASTER! PLASTER!
Fresh ground Cayuga Plaster at Dunn Sta

tion.
0. D. STEBBINS it Co

Montrosse, Feb. 24, 1875.

C. P. SISWYN & Co., Binghamton; N. Y.,
Have one of the largest and most complete

assortment of Dry Goods in the city.
Rend for samples of our 50 cent Black Alpaca

ur any other goods. Aller this dateLvi—ad.ordered from samples will v
dress at our 0w532.-r

Biugnamton, Feb. 10, 1875.
•

WANTED.
By a young man who can furnish abundance

of good references, a situation as a tele-
graph operator, assistant depot agent, or any
equally good job. For particulars address this
office.

Feb. 3, 1874—pd. 5-8

AT TIIIS SEA,ON of the year, colds and
coughs are prevalent. A neglected cold or
cough is the cause of most cases of Consump-
tion. The best known specific for such cases is
Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expectorant. It is
sold by all druggists. You should ask for a free
sample vial. No cure, no pay, is the principle
on which it is sold. n4—tt.

Centaur LtonnenL
There to no pain which the Centaur

Linimentwill not relieve, noswelling

Iscia they will notsubdue, and no lameness
which they will notcure. This is strong
language, but It in true. They have

• produced more caret of rheumatism,
neuralgla,lockiaw.palsy,spraltis,swel-

Onil lingo, caked breasts, scalds, burns. salt
rheum. ear-ache, Sc., upon the human frame, ar.d of
strains. opaytn, galls, etc., upon animate in one year

than hare all other pretendedremedies since the world
began. They are counter-Irritant, all-healing, pain re-
lievers. Cnpplea throw away their crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the
woundedare healed without a scar. The recipe is pub-
lished around each bottle. They fell as no articles ever
sold before, because they do jnot what they pretend to

do. Thoss who now stiffer from rheumatism. pain, or
swelling deaerve to suffer if they will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cores. including frozen limbs, chronic
sheumatism, gout, running tumors. etc., have been re-
ceived. We will send a circalarconratning certificates,
the recipe, etc., gratis, to any one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLiniment Is worth
one hundreddollars for spavined or sweenied horses
and mules, or for rcrew•worm In sheep. Stork-owneta
—thesellnirnentr are worth your attention. No family
should he without them. "White wrapper family uses.
Yellow wrapper for animal/. Bold by all Draggista.-
50eenta pen bottle ; large bottles. 61.00. J. B. Roes a,
Co.. 63 Broadway. New York.

THE MONTROSE pEMOCRAT, MARCH 24. 1875.

Business Locals

floc .sr. Bimaa AND CA.RDS printed at the
DE3IOCRAT office in the best style and at rea-
sonable prices.

BLANK. Leases, Contracts, Sheep Blanks and
other blanks newly printed at this office.

Pito'room/a.m.—Pictures taken In all the lat-
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap

at Cr. W. Doorxrrim's.
Montrose, Juue 10, '74.—tf

BriOTIAMTON OFFERS A.N ATTRACTION. . _

For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The
WASIIINOTON STREET TAILORS have engaged
the services of the celebrated W. H. Lindly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ing fraternity of this country. They are now
prepared for the summer traue,as they have just
received all the new things in the way ofcloths,
cassemeres nd vi.r,tingk. Their references are
the best, ing taken the tint premium at the
Tailor's Institute in New York last tall. Give
them a call. IL H. EIALLOCK, Proprietor.

81 Washington St.,
May 20, 18?4.—1y. Bingliacr ton, N. Y.

CLOVER SEER ! CLOVER SEED I !

Clover Seed large and small at
PORTER & NIC.101:13

Montrose, March 17, 1875.

WIAN-rsn to Rent a nice dwelling house, con-
taining six or eight rooms. Apply at Auction
Liouse, Post's Building.

Montrose, March 17, 1875.

THE BEST ris NIARKET—McBrides Tobacto.
Notwithstanding the late advance In price of
stock and the additional tax, we are still selling
that superior fine cut at 60 cents' a pound.—
Not quite a ton lett. LYONS Lt. DRAKE.

March 17, 1875. 11w4

CHARLES LAME, Essansv, denounCed all
spirituous liquors as "Wet Damnation." Poor
fellow ; he knew whereof he synic, by sad ex-
perience, and if living, would apply the same
to Alcoholic Excitants, advertised as Curealls.
But there is one Tonic and Alterative in exist-
ence—the best the world has ever known—-
which contains no alcohol. It is Dn. Wm... 11-
Ell's CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS,

WASTED.
One thousand veal calves for which the high

market price will be paid in cash.
A. T LAKE..

Coolville, March 10,1875

CHEAP JOIIN
Ls selling dry goods, fancy goods, notions,

etc-,at the Post store on Main street. A Bank-
rupt stock. Must be disposed of before April
lat. Calland see, Respectfully,

S. PILLIIAN & CO.
Montrose, March 10. 1875.

ICENSE PETITIONS.—Notice is
hereby given that, in pursuance of an Act

of Assembly,the following named persons have
tiled their petitions with the Clerk of Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, for the County of Sus-
quehanna, for licenses to keep taverns and for
wholesale dealers in said County, for which
they will apply at April Sessions, 1875.
Montrose, John B. Tarbell, 'Cavern.

hi. J. Harrington,
Burns & Nichols, Wholesale.
Abel Terrell,

• I. N. Bullard,
Susq's Depot, Wm. D. Ketcham Tavern.

• M. Doyle.
• W. W. Brown,

11 C. G. Chaffee
Mrs. J. Griffin, Eating House.

• J. W. Walker, "
"

Eliza McGraugh, "

Frank Hoffman, "

• Even Vanaken,
Allen McClure,

• Charles Kirk,
Joseph Al/en,

• John P. Kent,
" James Burns,

Dennis Casey,
• Thomas Kelly,

New Milford, Ainey A:
J. Diekerman,

• Wm:J4y,
" P. Phinney, •

Harmony, Silas Winters,
flarford, John W. Gow,
Gt.Bend boro,Alichael Kilrow,

Henry Ackert,
R. C. Bedell,
Richard Stack,

Lathrop, G. W. Bees,
Jackson, Elizabeth Gnu,
Laneshore; •IL IL Mobert, • •

Springville, Jeremiah Stephens,
.

. • - PAM SuusiEns, Clerk.
Montrose, March24,1875,

IC Al

Wholesale

Wholesale
Tavern,

Special Notices.

DR. SCUEICCR's STANDARD RERED2RB
The standard remedies for all diseases of the

lungs are SCHENCK'S PULHONTO
SCHENCK'S SEA. WEED TONIC, and Scursca's
Maannatra Prus, and, if taken before the
lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure is effected.

To these three medicines Dr. J. 11. Schenck,
of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in
the treatment of pulmonary diseases.

The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mat-
ter in the lungs ; nature throws it off by an
easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or
matter is ripe a slight cough will throw It off,
the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.

To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea
Weed Tonic must bo freely used to cleanse the
stomach and liver. Schenck's Mandrake Pills
action the liver, removing all obstructions, re-
lax the gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and
the liver Is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tot tc is a gentle stimu-
lant and 'alterative; the alkali of which it is
composed, mixes with the food and prevents
sounng. It assists the digestion by toning up
the stomach to a healthy condition, so that the
food and the Pulmonic Syrup will make good
blood; then the lungs heal, and -the patient
will surely get well if care is taken to prevent
fresh cold.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either
personally or by letter, can do so at his princi-
pal office, corner of Sixth and Arch Ste., Phila-
delphia, every Monday.

Schenck's medicines are sold by all druggists
throughout the country.

Carver & Pratt.

Gremit 211mattentaseamt at

CARVER & PRATT'S
Over their splendid stock of

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS,
AND MILLLNEBY GOODS,

cf all *tilerBONNETS. Their stock of readylnade
RATS and is unequalled Lti the country tor
style sod cbespnenn.

drat Cams= C7u.arectria
`G‘Tcsrls. =coast" =ere.

WE WILL ROT BR. UND#II.SOLLI.
W. X. CARVER - - W. P. PRATT.

Bing:amten, Oct. 14. 1.874.-11. 91 Court 84 Cr. Water.

IVId!IX1.1;1,24.43 r
COLVIN—STEVENS—At the home of the bride

Feb. 14.by Rev. J. L. Bum, Oscar L. CoMu to
LuchtE. Stevens, both of Nicholson.

FISE—IIewLEY—In 13nieliney, at the resi-
dence of A. Fisk„ll, E. 11. Gage, J.-P.. Willis
Fisk of flnieancy., and Frances Hawley of
Montrolie; . •

licervEm, -Trusses—At Me Skinner.* Eddy.
Eareimakle, Feb. 13, by Rev. George Greenfield,
Peter B. Rowell of Auburn, and Salome Trea-
tment' Tenkbannock:,..• -- •

- ,

ii9rrron,,jfillarts--1.1 the bride's, fitthels,
nostrillle; Mareh 11; by Rev. T.- Thomas. Sam-
net Horton of Jftsup, and ;Miry • it- 11111Is of

VANOnsueve.—TENstxter—ln'ilaaford,at the
residence of Mr. 11.- Wilcox, on the 17 last.
by Rev. A. Mdler, :Mr. Charles .VanOrsdale of
Windsor, N. Y., and ,Miss Eva A. Tennant of

3123:18TZ1C13.

AvEnvslu Lemon, Wyoming co., March 12,
Mr. John P. Avery. aged 55 years.

CLatty—ln Auburn, Match 12, Mrs. Eliza-
bell, widow of the late Mr. John Clary, aged
70;eara.

Cross—ln Flarford, Dee. 11, 1874, Henry
Cross, aged 88 years and 19 days, brother•ln-
law of Major Hammond. Other papers please
.copy.

Dopvtu—ln Montrose, Feb. 23d, Miss Elizo
Duffle, of consumption.

Holmes—At the residence of her oldest soo
In South Gibson, March 12, Hannah Holmes,
aged 76 years, relict of David Holmes.

lisatnorm—Feb. 10th, Polly Hammond. wife
of Norman Belton, aged 66 years. East Brad-
lord, Chenango county, and other papers please
copy.

LEE—In Choconut, Feb. 25th, Jemima R
wife of Thompson Lee. aged 30 years and 11
days.

LIGHT—On the 13th inst., at the Montrose
and Bridgewster Poor Asylum, Charles Light,
aged fifty-one years.

Sttsymn—ln Springville, March 9th, Miss
Caroline Shaffer, aged 22 years.

Towan—At her home in West Lenox,on the
2d inst., after a long and severe illness, Mrs.
Betsey Tower, wife of Rev. Rial Tower,aged
72 years and 5 months.

WELLS—in South Bridgewater, March 4th,
Mr. Reuben Wells, In his seventy-fourth year.

The Markets

Financial

BIC Ask.
118Gold ........

Silver
O. S. d'e iltiSt....6.90 Coupon 1862
6.03 Coupon. 1061
630 Coupoo,lB6S .

nog 120)11
.116%
117% Iv%
119) ii9X

Niro, York Produce Market.
Reported Every Wuek Expressly for Tue Mosirness

Dexoessr by Rhodes dr, Server, Produce Commis-
sion Merchants. 26 WhitshellStreet, New York.

New York, Friday, March 19,1873.
BUTTER.

Receiptsfor the last six days, 22,100 pkgs.—
There is a fair business doing in the butter
trade at about steady figures except for rolls.—
These are very dull and still tending downward.

Firkins. choice selected 22 et 25c
, fair to prime 18 i 20c

Tubs, common 20 p 21c
Tubs, choice select Q c
Tubs, good to prfine. ..... 0 24c

CHEESE.
Receipts tor the last six days, 11,820 boxes.

The market remains without change since our
yesterday's report. The shippers have tilled
the most of their orders for the week. Ship-
ments will be larger than last week. It is
through home trade dealers are buying about
the usual quantity.

State Factory, fine...........103' 10,..3 1c
State Dairies ...14 15t4c
State Factory, fair to g00d...13 @ Lryc

EGGS.
Receipts for the last six days 6,687 packages.

Receipts were quite liberal to-day and prices
ruled easier. Most holders asked 33c. tor good
marks, but others were willing to sell at 3234c.
and a few at 32c.

State and Perin.
Western choice brands
Limed, good to ch0ice...... .

DRIED FRUITS.
Heavy packed quartered apples continue firm

though the export demand is not quite so free.
State Apples, quarters........ to B%c
Peaches, peeled, state 24) to 23c
Blackherrie4. ........ .......9 to 934 c
Raspberries, new ...30 to 32e

32 @ 33c
3! igt 33c
2.2 Q 24c

EZE9II
Receipts continue light and with a good de-

mand. The tone of the market is perhaps
firmer, without however being quotably high-
er. .

Turkeys, State, good to prime..lB to 20c
Chickens, Jersey prime 22 to c
Ducks, Jersey, prime..... ....20 to 25c

MEATS AND STOCK
Callfmare in good demand to-day, and sell

ng at about a steady range of price. •

Illation carcasses, prime 8 tze ?9,2e.Live Sheep
._ iAlme 9% to 10c

Live Caay.se ';:iesfair to prime... to c
POTATOES

The demand for round potatoes is slow. and
the market weak, with our outside figures con-
sidered extreme by many.

Early Rose in bulk, per bb1....2 25t0 2 75
Penchi)lows . "

" ....2 00 to 2 50
SUNDRIES

Clover Seed..
Timothy Seed
Ta110w.......

llyLto 11
2 65t0 2 85
.814 to 81,4 c

Comforts, is more thana substitute for Castor OIL
It is the only safearticle In existence whichto certain
to asstmalate the food, regulate the bowels, cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphineoralcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Childrenneed not cry and mothers may rest.

00t.P.5.

New Advertisements,

Dundaff Mill !
The undersigned, having leased the above 'louring

mill, (which has lately been repaired at considerable
expense) for a term of yearn, takes this method of in-
forming the public that ho Is fully prepared todo work
second to none in the county.
• orGive me a felt trial and decide for yourselves,

8. O.IIOON.
Dundaff, Pa., March 17,tglb„ 11w8pd

Yours, Very Truly,

March 17, '75.-11m3

New Advertisements.

Garden Seeds.
LANGE LOT OF FRESII SE/MS.7'MM 11COKIVED,

by LYONS & DHAKA
Youtrosa,Lbutb VL 1875.

A. W. CICACOT-41231r,

Carpenter and Builder,
MONTROSE, PA

CONTRACTS to erect sttuctures of all kinds, In any
section and complete them Inevery detail. Mathis

and Slate Mantles, Sash, Minds, Doors, and Window
Frames, (trashed to order. Stair Buildingand build.
ihe paper made specialties. Employ none but elver
fenced worionen. Shop neatlhe Methodist Church.

Montrose, January 20,1873.-41

1 IIMINV2III4
hese prices ere

FOR CASH ONLY,
and tot Customers from a distance

Good Winter Pants, lined,
Heavy Business Suits,
All Wool Cassimere Suits,
Broadcloth Dress Suits, all woo.,
French Diagonal Sults,
English Basket Suits,
Cutaway Coats and Vests, fine,
Heavy Grey Overcoats,
Black Union Beaver Overcoats,
Castor Beaver Overcoats,
Chinchillaand Fur Beaver,
French Beaver and Kersey,
Good Under Shirts and Drawers, 40
Good Knit Jackets, 125
Good Cloth lined Paper Collars, per boa, 10
And all other Goods in proportion.

Also an immense stock of

VlT)ollltHet
for boys, from 3 years of age, up to men's size
at prices from $300 a suit upwards.

T WILL PAY YOU TO GO 50 MILES

-r,t, re:ntor a wahine. at these

WEBSTER, The Clothier. .

62, 64, 66 Court Street,
Binghamton, N. Y.

Binghamton, Nov. 11, '74, —tf.

The Newest Sensation

GROVES & YOUNGS'
WV~I~![f:I~f~(!~~!~~~~~~~~~~f~'iI~~Y

XIMICONTI=I.OI32OI, .15°8.

A RUSH OF CUSTOMERS. AllWork WARRANT-
CIL EM TO GIVE SATISFACTION IN EVERY RES-
PECT. Examine oer pricesand give es atrial.

JOHN GROVES,
HENRY YOUNG.

Montrose, February 3, 1875.-tr
$8,00.. $B,OO.

The WymnieE SprieE Bel
TIItaSPRING BIM Is equal, and Inmany respects

superior, toany other In the market. It is light,
easty handled, and easily kept clean. For elasticity,
comfort, and durability, ft Is unsurpassed. Hundreds
of recammendations could be produced if necessary.—
The low price at which they are sold brings them with-
inreach of all who wish to indulge In the luxury of a
first class likingBed. Ton can have nno put on your
bedstead, if it „

and if b. does not prove entirely
aatisihntorY. it will be taken away free of charge. For
sale by W. W. fimith.t. Son Furnituredealers, and by

R. S. WARNER, Manufacturer.
Shop to rear of Hyde Crocker'is Shop near tho Foundry

se,oo. Montrose, Jan. lellißsCbCfr.

2152 OMNIBUS LINE.
Theundersigned des an omnibus Due miming to ev-

ery Main on the D. L. & W., and Erie Rai'viva at

Great Bend, on.

&wordOr lot

Shipping or Re•Shipping Baggage
at either depot will bepromptly attendee to.

The newriver bridge Is now completed, hence there
Isno Ferrying:

always onhand to convoy paatangors to lany point in
the surrounding country.

U. BUCHANAN. Prop'r.
Great Bend, Aug. 19, 181L—tt.

DON'T READ THIS 1,

Batbe sureto come to COOL'S STATION,on the
2dootroso Railway, And

Astt For What We Have Not_Got.

nuewe will ante to have It to-morrowH. J. WEBB
Has justreceived from New York a fresh stock of

GI-rockeries', too..
whichwill be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.

Among the numerousarticles may be found New or.
Jean. Diastases, P. R. &lotuses. Syrups. Sugars.
Codfish.. Mackerel.nalihnt.Bums Canoed Fraltao.ram.
berries. Cheese. Teas. Crashed White Wheat. Salem.
tea. Bmees. Canned Salmon,Turks Island Salt ac.

Montrose, Dec. M. 1874. LI, j. WEBB.

12i7kumt VlTer 3:11:4170 Gat

I ♦ PULL AIISOIIIIIONT OP

2Dlr 60 Ij.D2 1j.D28
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, YANKEE NO
TIONS,. HATS AND CAPS,

• CROCKERY AND
• HARDWARE, •,

A Ana lot'of DRUGS and MEDICINES,

all of which will be bold as Cheap as the Cheap
cat for READY PAT. Allkladsof

County Protium:. Talton ln 'Exchange

for Goods at theblgTir Market Prices

CAR! PAID FOR PORK, BUTTBR ..IND POULTRY.
or anlpPed to responelblo Coni' Won Krrettnoln In
Row York. °lvo as is calk

tAXI.J.: MARTIN & JONES
04.1.23,187i,„3.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Uf. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK.
Gentlemen In MONTROSE and VIOINITY find themselves In need of

Flo Dross or BliSillOSS Sits for SprißE Mort
will find at my establishment by far the Larydst and Finest Stockof Seasonable Goods
this side of N. Y. These Goods are largely of my own importation, and embraeothe

BEST STYLES Of MISR 1110 IRMO GOODS.
Being largely engaged in wholesaling woolens, I have facilities for obtaining these
goods at far lower rates than parties carrying on simply a 3lerchant Tailoring Busi•
ness. This department Cr my business is still under the direction of Mr. S. IV.
SPRAGUE, and I feel fully justified in guaranteeing to my customers

The Fittest, Most Stylish, and Best Fitting Garments

that can be obtained in Southern New York, and at moderate prices. •All,work
trimmed and made in the best manner, and

Warranted to Fit and Give Perfect Satisfaction.

W. N. NATIMAISOI47,
Hageman Block, Binghamton, N.Y.

Advertisements.
H. D. BALDWIN, M. Al

510INCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN, bas located blmaelf r, 7 ,
Montrose. where be will attend promptly toall pet.
sessional bosiness entrusted to bie care. rirUtElc.
in Carmalt'sbuilding, second floor, front. Boards
Mr. B. Baldwin's.
Montrose, Pa.. Ranh 10,1876.

LiNEOUTRIX*B NOTlCE—Letters testamentary to .s„.
estate of Geo W. Park. late of Franklin, deceased, .e

hartr.gbeen granted to the subscriber. all perilous In.
debted to the said estate, era requested to make tin.
mediate palm-nt. and all persons barite:claims against
saiddecedent milinrerent them without delay.

WELLIN,,TON W.S.N/T/I. EFeetdrix.
Upsonvillo,March ii,letu. 11wG 7

STEALS ENGINE FQR SALE.—The subsalber balk
a second hand. dd horse power, eollno with bell%

batanco wheal, and all to complete ruiningorder. Wit?
Do sold cheap. having no nso tar it. rartletattrit cad hi(
had by seeing, or addressing,

B. C.
Splingrille, Fa.Feb. 17, 1875.-8m•

NEWYORK TRIBUNE.:
"The Leading American Newspaper."

THE BEST ADVERTISING 31EDIONI
•

Daily. VOa year. Semi-Weekly, V. Weekly,liSE
Postage free to the Subscriber. Specimen copies and!

Advertising Hates Free. Weekly, In clubs of 80 04
more, only $l, postage paid. Address

n2-v1 THZ TRIBITNE. N. Y. 11.
Qty to s2()TeVolairl;rilthegnp`tolnVi.°llCIA'S;
young Rad oldmake more money at work for us, tn,
their own localities, daring• theirspars moments. lona,.
the time, than at any thing else. We offer employ'
ment that wilt pay handsomely Ow every hour's wort.,
Full particulars, terms, Le., rent tree. Send us your
address at once. Don't delay. Now is the Dam. Don't t
look for work or business elsewhere mail you have
learned what we offer. O. STINSON ,t CO., Portland
Maine.

•

A DVERTISING: t-rtsae : Good: Byatematle..—All
LS. persons whocontemplate making contracts with
ecwopapero for the Inocrtiortof advertisements,should
oend.2s cents to Geo. P. Howell & Co., 41 perk Rows ,
New °York. for their P.43IPIIIAT-BOOK (ninety-sow.
enthtialon.) contalnlng Bea of over WOG newspapers
and estimates. showing trip coot. Advertisements take I .
en for -leading papers In many States at a tretnendnotts
reduction from publlshore'rates. Oct the Book. 91-y1 1'

Ivgr
4

I

Z.%.fIaVEDTAEMSAW: }

ric ItILVER MED13:101r ARANINsion)
also at thell4alrriqfPARIS'S

Over Thirl"y9SurCompetifors

air dtk
,;;;tZ--94817nd10p
`OTANDAFtlifionngTheaittbanks ‘«2l4 41.

s sfratst,THIODELPKIR,
com.COAL I GOAL 1

The beat Coal In market to be bad at the er

Dunn Station.

Tito undersigned. having had long experience' in ttkd
Coal trade. guarantees satiefactlon.

Orders left with

E. P, STAMP, t. N. ElinfLAMD.:OI/ Atlftwa
STROUD'S OFFICE,

Will be promptly attended to.. Cm be mean at 13.1,,"
Stamp'e, evenings, from 6 to 8 o'clock.

0. D. Stebbins. 'do
Montrose, Nov. 4,14.-4m.

C. t EAP CASH STORE'
. .. le•

We pay Cash for Goody, and sell for Casb;and wotdiin
recommend

- a. te

PEOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON,:
and vic.nlty, visitrog Montrose. to ' ilil--

GIVE US A CALL -' '

. la
bef6iLFlr:liielßZmi's"4ltrdt teaf:eliereafolt:Goods "..

,

TWENTY DOLLARS,that they Aelt in Binghamton fer_twititylire:dollais. '

. New GoodsLearivin Every, ray! 0%
BEAR & STROUD. tMontrose. Nov. 11. '4.i.—lrr. ' -

J. LI 8.111.1(gS. I U 8. 1./.ol.litil. I U G. MAlMllotti;
BINGHAMTON IGARBLN WORM. IP

[14674.111M/lED U 18404

BARNES BROS. & 111.11EI1 G,.;
DBALERS IN AilD ISIANUNACTUIteIiS OF

titian gmviicanparblto
*AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES-

Iltarble and Slate.Mantles .

26 Olionango Si.,ltTear Depot,'_
mutt lea , nuinumcrot!.ll,

New Moro m Bragg Pa:. .

AB undoreigned what to announce to the ~,coptc.tT .Bract ney• and vicinity that they have on hand 4
stock of

DRY GOODS, . GROCERIES,
HARDWARE.

TINWARE, CROCKERY;
DRUGS qntl MEDICINES', -

Second In quality to 111111e: We have opened t)nalnese
with a view or supplying, the people of thissection, and
will guarantee gos as represented, and at or . . •

Under BinghamtonPrices
OOP expaises being much lighter than-thoso Bing
hamton merchants.

Save Time and Blaney,
by, trading with tt. Country Produce taken In Cl

change for Goode— We respectfullyroliclte fair trial
being convinced that we can do well byour patrons.

People wishing to' trade dieing tbe AUMMer seam%
nobark contracts, (bark tob e delivered the .1 ollow lO2
winter,)can do ao.

W. & F. INDEULIED.
Arad= ey,Pa,, January 11,11E16.-nSm3

~'~~


